Innovative Architects Selected As a Atlanta Journal
Constitution Top 100 Workplace
The metro Atlanta custom software development and consulting company lands at No. 16
on the Top 40 Small Companies list
Atlanta, Ga. – March 24, 2014 - Innovative Architects, a custom software development and
consulting company (http://www.innovativearchitects.com/lp-it-consulting.aspx), is pleased to
announce that it has been selected as one of The Atlanta Journal Constitution Top 100
Workplaces. The Top Workplaces are identified by the AJC and its partner, Workplace Dynamics,
after employees at 211 participating metro companies were surveyed in the 2014 contest. Each
company required an employee survey response rate of at least 35 percent for Atlanta-based
employees.
Employees were asked to complete a confidential survey on a variety of workplace satisfaction
issues, and those results were benchmarked against the responses of all participating
companies. They were asked to assess, from their perspective, Innovative Architects’
organizational health - its direction, their connection to the company, and the company's ability
to execute. Employees were also asked to assess their jobs.
"Innovative Architects prides itself on providing a unique atmosphere for its employees. From
silly fun at Halloween costume contests and cheering on the fan favorite Atlanta Braves at our
company picnic to working together at charity events and making a difference in the community
at large, employees are more than just coworkers; they're family,” said Tim Shine, Chief Delivery
Officer of Innovative Architects. “We aim to put our employees and their families first to ensure
a happy work-life balance. Whether working from home, on a client site, or in our main office,
employees are collaborating, pushing to learn new skills, and constantly growing as a team and
as individuals.”

Since its 2005 inception, Innovative Architects has experienced tremendous growth. The
company has grown in size and talent, allowing financial success to flourish in both company
revenue and salary compensation. “We have also been fortunate to have great job growth
allowing our employees to achieve deeper knowledge across many different technologies as
newer projects continue to expand what is in our “wheelhouse,” said Shine. “Perhaps the most
literal meaning of growth can be found in our location growth; IA recently opened a satellite
office in Alexandria, VA in 2013.”
To support its growth, Innovation Architects is hiring to extend their corporate family.
To learn more about custom software development, Microsoft business technology and
solutions for addressing core business challenges, visit the company’s knowledge center, or
contact Innovative Architects’ metro-Atlanta or DC offices today.
About Innovative Architects:
Innovative Architects is a Microsoft Gold Partner offering customized technology solutions for
any size enterprise. The company designs practical solutions to business problems using
Microsoft's Server-based Products (Commerce Server, BizTalk, Content Management Server).
Client solutions are also built on Microsoft's .NET Framework Server System using the best
development tools on the market such as Visual Studio. By leveraging Microsoft's technologies,
their clients enjoy cost efficient and secure solutions that address specific business objectives.
Learn more by visiting http://www.innovativearchitects.com/.
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